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Abstract. Throughout the last two decades, researchers in Spain and Portugal have utilised the Teaching Personal and Social Responsibility
(TPSR) to generate responsibility outcomes in Physical Education (PE) and further understand TPSR application. In order to move the
field forward in these contexts, projections as to future of TPSR and guidelines for researchers are needed. The purpose of this article is
to provide insights for expanding our knowledge of TPSR in Spain and Portugal. Although research on TPSR has provided useful insights
on the processes and outcomes associated with TPSR-based programming, research exploring life skills transfer processes is needed.
Further, an understanding of the broader socio-cultural forces that exist in schools and their influence on TPSR could provide valuable
insight. Finally, few investigations have included young children. Moving forward, these insights may help expand future research by
fostering reflection about TPSR in Spain and Portugal.
Keywords: personal development, curriculum, social skills, values, physical education.
Resumen. A lo largo de las dos últimas décadas, los investigadores en España y Portugal han utilizado el Responsabilidad personal y
social en la enseñanza (TPSR) para generar resultados de responsabilidad en educación física (PE) y comprender mejor la aplicación del
TPSR. Para avanzar el campo en estos contextos, se necesitan proyecciones sobre el futuro del TPSR y las pautas para los investigadores.
El propósito de este artículo es proporcionar información para ampliar nuestro conocimiento del TPSR en España y Portugal. Aunque
la investigación sobre el TPSR ha proporcionado información útil sobre los procesos y resultados asociados con las intervenciones
basadas en TPSR, es necesaria investigación que explore los procesos de transferencia de habilidades para la vida. Además, una
comprensión de las fuerzas socioculturales más amplias que existen en las escuelas y su influencia en la programación de TPSR podría
proporcionar información valiosa. Finalmente, pocas investigaciones han incluido niños pequeños. En el futuro, estas ideas pueden
ayudar a expandir la investigación al fomentar una reflexión sobre TPSR en España y Portugal.
Palabras clave: desarrollo personal, currículo, habilidades sociales, valores, educación física.

Introduction
Worldwide, quality physical education (PE) has been
considered paramount for children and youth to attain motor competence and become physically active throughout
the life span (McLennan & Thompson, 2015). Additionally,
PE is a context that could be conducive to personal and
social responsibility development and provide the necessary
foundation for children and youth to become active
contributors to society (Brustad & Parker, 2005). While often
accepted, these goals have not been unproblematic as
documentation of their achievement is difficult due to the
fact that teaching toward these types of outcomes is
challenging (Pill, Penney, & Swabey, 2012).
Positive youth development (PYD) has been considered
a valuable approach to understand youth’s developmental
process in a vast array of settings such as sport (Damon,
2004; Theokas et al., 2005). PYD focuses on asset-building
premises which value individuals’ strengths and potential to
strive in life instead of just focusing on solving youth’s
developmental challenges (Lerner, Almerigi, Theokas, &
Lerner, 2005). Within a PYD approach, several outcomes have
been conceptualized. More specifically, personal and social
responsibility development has been considered as a desired
outcome of PYD programming implying that PE teachers
deliberately focus on developing life skills such as respect,
perseverance, self-direction, and leadership (Hellison, 2011;
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Hellison, Martinek, & Cutforth, 1996). This approach has
been considered crucial in PE due to the fact youth face
multiple social challenges (Vivas, Gómez, Bartoll, & Miravet,
2017; Valero, Martínez, & Botella, in press) and need support
to learn life skills through PE (Cascales & Prieto, 2019; Molina,
2018). These life skills are viewed as positive skills that should
be taught and intentionally transferred from PE to nonsportive domains (Gould & Carson, 2008). Personal and social responsibility development has often been associated in
the PE literature with Hellison’s TPSR conceptualization
(2011) that has offered unique content and intentional
strategies for youth to flourish. Although in many occasions
Hellison’s conceptualization (2011) has been referred to as
‘TPSR model and/or program’, TPSR could be considered as
a worldview involving a specific way of thinking about what
is important in PE. Therefore, we will use the term ‘TPSR’
throughout this article to describe Hellison’s worldview and
avoid a more narrow approach that considers TPSR simply a
model and/or program.
Theoretical Paradigms and Hellison’s TPSR
Hellison’s TPSR was created based on a PYD perspective
towards youth development. Within a PYD approach, as
stated, youth are seen as assets to be developed rather than
problems to be fixed (Damon, 2004) which represents a
paradigm shift for many teachers, coaches and policy makers.
Clinical psychology tenets has mainly focused on reducing
deficit and helping individuals overcome developmental
issues by removing negative behaviors (Seligman &
Csikszentmihályi, 2000). Thus, PYD is grounded on
pedagogical principles that derived from positive psychology
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(Seligman & Csikszentmihályi, 2000) that moves away from
clinical psychology tenets because the focus is placed on
youth’s contributions for their own development and on
skill-building. PYD and positive psychology principles have
become popular in a vast array of setting such as sport and
physical education (Brustad & Parker, 2005).
Based on previous notions, PYD through sport (Holt,
2016) is intended to foster meaningful experiences for youth
in sport through carefully designed experiences that create a
developmentally sound platform conducive to life skills
development and transfer. Within a PYD through sport
perspective, many pedagogical models and intervention
programs have been designed in order to help PE teachers
and other stakeholders foster PYD outcomes. For example,
the sport education model has been designed to use
competition to foster motor competency, social development
and enthusiasm towards sport (Gordon, 2009; PuenteMaxera, Mahedero-Navarrete, Méndez-Giménez, & Ojeda,
in press). This model uses competition as a vehicle to foster
youth’s holistic development and a vast array of learning
outcomes through physical education. On the other hand,
TPSR has been framed as way of thinking about youth
development and physical education. Further, TPSR could
viewed through positive psychology tenets as well as
developmental systems theory (Ford & Lerner, 1992) and
self-determination theory principles (Deci & Ryan, 2008). Selfdetermination theory tenets, specifically autonomy,
relatedness, and competency, have been used to understand
the effectiveness of TPSR interventions (Ward, Parker,
Henschel-Pellett, & Perez, 2012). On this notion, Ford’s (1992)
developmental systems theory also aligns with TPSR
principles by recognizing the need to consider the role played
by environment, genetics and individual predispositions to
foster positive developmental outcomes. Hence, several
theoretical paradigms align with Hellison’s TPSR key
principles and have been used by researchers across the
globe to further understand the impact of TPSR on youth.
Overview of Hellison’s TPSR
Based on previous notions, the primary focus of TPSR is
to help youth learn how to become responsible for
themselves and others through PE. This premise is crucial to
many programs that consider PE to be a developmentally
focused platform that may, secondarily, lead to a broader
range of outcomes such as physical development (Hellison,
2011). Within TPSR, PE is used as tool to attain a set of
specific outcomes through five responsibility levels,
specifically: (a) respect for the right of feeling of others; (b)
participation and effort; (c) self-direction; (d) leadership/
caring for others; and (d) transference of responsibility model
goals to other life domains (Hellison, 2011). Each
responsibility level provides guidelines for PE teachers to
define responsibility objectives and select appropriate
activities and strategies. Based on developmental systems
theory (Ford & Lerner, 1992), each responsibility level should
be viewed as dynamic. Throughout time, individuals may
situate themselves in different responsibility levels which
demands a constant focus on how to provide
developmentally sound experiences and relevant positive
outcomes (Walsh, Ozaeta, & Wright, 2010). Research on TPSR
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has been conducted across a range of diverse settings such
as afterschool programs (e.g., Martinek, Schilling, & Hellison,
2006) and sport-based youth development programs (e.g.,
Jacobs & Wright, 2017) and considered effective in each
situation (Caballero-Blanco, 2015). This research has been
crucial to develop evidence-based recommendations for PE
teachers and understand how to increase the quality of PEbased programs that aim to impact youth’s life skills and
values.
Purpose
In order to increase our understanding about research
on the TPSR, novel research questions and designs could
be raised and potentially enable a more holistic understanding
about the processes of TPSR outcomes. In the present article,
we attempt to provide a reflection about the research
conducted regarding TPSR in Spain and Portugal, and
suggest evidence-based research recommendations that may,
potentially, help inform future studies. Therefore, the purpose
of this article is to provide insights on potential research
recommendations for expanding our knowledge of the TPSR
in Spain and Portugal.
Previous Research on TPSR
TPSR interventions and life skills transfer processes
Research conducted with TPSR has provided relevant
insights on the efficacy of TPSR-based programs and on the
processes (i..e, contextual adaptations) related to
implementing TPSR constructs in a range of contexts such
as adapted physical activity programs (Wright, Jacobs,
Ressler, & Jung, 2016; Wright, White, & Gaebler-Spira, 2004).
Considering past research on the TPSR, it is important to
state that numerous studies (Escartí, Gutiérrez, Pascual, &
Marín, 2010) have focused on youth participants’
responsibility outcomes as a result a TPSR-based
intervention programs. For instance, Escartí et al. (2010)
analysed the effects of a TPSR intervention program on 30
Spanish at-risk adolescents with 13 and 14 years old and
found the program improved the participants improved their
responsibility behaviors. In the Portuguese context, several
studies have been conducted to understand youth
participants’ responsibility outcomes within the school
setting (Correia, 2007; Côrte-Real, 2011; Regueiras, 2006).
Subsequently, Pozo, Grao-Cruces, and Pérez-Ordás (2018)
conducted a review of research on the TPSR within physical
education and highlighted that youth participants’ outcomes
have been extensively explored throughout the last decades.
It is reasonable to state that most research has attempted to
develop outcome evaluations of TPSR-based programs and
understand the effects of teaching practices on student
outcomes (Caballero-Blanco et al., 2013; Escartí et al., 2006;
Escartí, Llopis-Goig, & Wright, 2018; Escartí et al., 2012).
Previous studies (Escartí et al., 2010; Santos, Corte-Real,
Regueiras, Wright, Dias, & Fonseca, 2019) have used the
Tool for Assessing Responsibility-based Education (TARE)
to analyze PE teachers responsibility behaviors and student
outcomes. This has been one the most used tools within the
TPSR literature both in Portugal and Spain (Escartí, Wright,
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Pascual, & Gutiérrez, 2015). This approach to evaluating TPSR
interventions has provided information on teachers TPSRrelated behaviors and/or students responsibility outcomes.
However, there has been a call, on a global scale, for further
reflections about how TPSR-based programs may lead to
specific responsibility outcomes and the process of
implementing TPSR (Barker & Forneris, 2012).
It is unquestionable that many studies that have
conducted outcome evaluations have provided valuable
insight (Caballero-Blanco et al., 2013). Previous guidelines
on PYD assessment (MacDonald & McIsaac, 2016) have
supported this notion and acknowledged the need for this
type of investigations in order to move the field forward.
Outcome evaluations involve collecting data from youth
participants and may help understand the impact of TPSRbased programs. For instance, the personal and social
responsibility questionnaire has been used both in Portugal
and Spain (Martins, Rosado, Ferreira, & Biscaia, 2015;
Ponsoda, 2014) to measure students perceptions about TPSR.
Concerning the way outcome evaluations have been
operationalized, there are issues that might enhance our
understanding about the effectiveness of TPSR, specifically
how life skills transfer is investigated. As stated previously,
TPSR is guided by a strong life skills focus as the final and
more complex objective is to help youth transfer life skills to
other life domains. Several studies conducted in Canada and
United States of America have tried to understand the
processes behind facilitating life skills transfer (Bean,
Kramers, Forneris, & Camiré, 2018; Jacobs & Wright, 2017;
Pierce, Gould, & Camiré, 2017) which could provide direction
for future studies focused on life skills transfer within TPSR.
Bean et al. (2018) proposed an implicit/explicit continuum of
life skills development and transfer in which PE teachers’
ability to explicitly foster life skills transfer is seen as a dynamic
process. This explicit approach to life skills transfer implies
that PE teachers develop systematic opportunities for
students to learn, internalize, apply, and transfer life skills.
On the other hand, an implicit approach to life skills transfer
does not consider any of these features as PE teachers rely
on teachable moments and a PYD climate. Within the TPSR
literature, several studies have used an implicit approach
towards life skills transfer (e.g., Jung & Wright, 2012) and, in
some cases, stated this decision was made due to specific
adaptations made to fit a specific socio-cultural context and
participants’ developmental needs. In the Portuguese and
Spanish context, an implicit approach towards life skills
transfer has been, in most cases, used (Escartí et al., 2012;
Pavão, Santos, Wright, & Gonçalves, 2019; Santos, CorteReal, Regueiras, Dias, & Fonseca, 2017) and investigations
have paid less attention to explicit life skill transfer processes.
Although TPSR alludes to the need of situating youth
participants in a specific level of responsibility (Escartí,
Buelga, Gutiérrez, & Pascual, 2009; Martinek & Hellison,
2009), it is potentially debatable that life skills transfer may
only be explicitly investigated once youth participants reach
the final level of responsibility included in the model (i.e.,
Level V, transference). We raise this argument due to the fact
that several studies have focused on the initial four levels of
responsibility. While providing a valuable contribution on
how these outcomes may occur as a result of high quality
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TPSR programs, an in-depth analysis of life skills transfer
processes still largely remains to be explored. Within the
TPSR literature, most studies have not considered how youth
participations apply life skills beyond the gym and have not
included stakeholders crucial in this process such as parents
and/or meaningful adults. There are few studies in Portugal
and Spain that have included parents, youth and other
stakeholders to understand life skills transfer processes
through longitudinal designs (Merino-Barrero, Pedreño,
Valenzuela, & Fernandez-Rio, 2019; Ponsoda, 2014). Santos
et al. (in press) explored the impact of a TPSR program on
transference of responsibility goals within a preschool setting
and included children and parents voices. We should have
in mind that life skills transfer is contingent on the setting in
which transfer actually occurs (e.g., school, family) and on
the support given from significant others (e.g., PE teachers,
parents) which could guide research designs (Bean et al.,
2018).
Further, many outcome evaluations of TPSR
interventions have attempted to understand the impact on
students, but have not provided insight on individual student
responses to TPSR programming. Recently, Melo, Santos,
Wright, Sá, Saraiva (in press) argued the need to understand
how TPSR-based programs impact students responsibility
behaviors differently. One of Hellison’s (2011) premises with
TPSR is that youth have diverse developmental needs and
PE teachers and/or educators should develop differentiated
instruction techniques to teach them skills they need to
flourish. Nevertheless, no studies found within this literature
review investigated how TPSR impacted each youth
participant differently and the use of differentiated instruction
techniques.
Social influences on teaching for responsibility
outcomes
Most research on the TPSR conducted in various settings
and/or countries has considered PE teachers pivotal
stakeholders in successful TPSR implementations (Brustad
& Parker, 2005; Ruiz et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2015). As such,
several studies have analysed PE teachers’ efforts towards
TPSR and highlighted their role in creating high quality
programs by implementing a sound set of responsibilitybased objectives, strategies, and activities (Jung & Wright,
2012; Martinek et al., 2006; Pavão et al., 2019; Regueiras,
2012). A teacher and student-centered approach has
dominated the majority of studies with TPSR as teaching
and learning have been understood through a dyadic analysis
of teacher-student interactions (Martins et al., 2015; Pozo,
Grao-Cruces, & Pérez-Ordás, 2018). Nevertheless, previous
research has provided insight on how PE teachers are
influenced by different contextual features such as the social forces imposed by other stakeholders who are part of the
school system such as school managers (Parker & Patton,
2017; Parker, Patton, & Tannehill, 2017). More specifically,
the time, and reflection needed to implement TPSR coupled
with the lack of support to overcome challenges faced during
TPSR implementation could make PE teachers disregard TPSR
(Escartí et al., 2012). These social forces are also relevant to
understand the processes of learning how to foster a TPSR
mandate and sustaining a TPSR-based program throughout
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time (Hemphill, Templin, & Wright, 2015). Further, these social forces are culturally situated and are dictated by
educational systems. Several researchers, with particular
attention to the work conducted in the Spanish context by
Escartí, Gutiérrez, Pascual, and Wright (2013), have developed
TPSR-focused teacher education programs to help PE
teachers learn to implement TPSR. A core premise of these
studies is the need to empower PE teachers to sustain a
TPSR mandate in real world settings and overcome social
pressures and challenges. A broader analysis of the social
context in which PE teachers teach and apply the TPSR model
could prove useful. On this notion, Beale (2012, p.260)
reflecting on the implementation of a TPSR program
highlighted the following:
I have learned that it is important to establish and work
side by side with both national and community-based
organizations, district representatives, grant representatives,
school administrators, the athletic director, the pool operator
and custodian, administrative assistants, facility and
transportation personnel including the bus drivers, the
students, and their parents. All of these efforts and more
were taken to ensure the success of our program.
Despite the fact that this notion has been raised and
discussed, there are still questions that remain answered. If
TPSR-focused researchers wish to make a real world impact,
there is the need to recognize and comprehend the complex
social nature of teaching PE in schools. Further, it could be
necessary to analyse the challenges faced by PE teachers
such as dealing with PE teachers who do not value TPSR,
and school managers that only value psychomotor outcomes
and do not support TPSR. Using socialization theory (Lawson,
1983ab) to comprehend the complexities of TPSR
implementation may help researchers understand the
mechanisms (i..e, facilitators, barriers) that make TPSR feasible
or not (Duerden & Witt, 2012) which could have implications
for TPSR-focused teacher training in Portugal and Spain.
Several frameworks (e.g., Parker, Patton, & Tannehill, 2017)
have provided insight on the social influences behind
teachers’ learning process and highlighted that other key
stakeholders within the school system play a role in
continuous professional development and could serve as
facilitators for TPSR implementation. Although the TPSR
model has been included in the PE curriculum in certain
countries such as New Zealand (Gordon, Thevenard, &
Hodis, 2012), again socialization theory could be used to
understand how each member of a school organization
influences PE teachers’ ability to foster responsibility
outcomes and creates solid grounds for sound TPSR
programs.
Power relationships within the school system
could also be considered while analyzing the creation,
implementation and sustainability of TPSR-based programs
in real world settings (Coakley, 2016). PE teachers, despite
mastering crucial pedagogical skills, fidelity to the TPSR
constructs might be weak and schools might play a role in
helping PE teachers implement TPSR (Casey & Dyson, 2009).
The lack of support for TPSR implementation may hinder the
creation and sustainability of TPSR implementation within a
real teaching scenario (Whitley, Forneris, & Barker, 2015).
Thus, it might be beneficial to consider a reconceptualization
of continuing professional development for TPSR
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implementation that considers focusing on PE teachers’
learning paths, changing perspectives on TPSR, and related
learning processes (Parker & Patton, 2017). Learning should
be viewed as a cooperative process and if a TPSR emphasis
is to succeed over time it could be necessary to develop a
school philosophy coherent with the premises of TPSR. This
philosophy could be shared by all the stakeholders and
teachers within different subject areas (Escartí, Llopis-Goig,
& Wright, 2018) to create opportunities for continuous
professional development that emerges within the school
system by itself (Ennis et al., 1999; Neves, 2017). To date, few
research has explored these nuances within TPSR
programming.
TPSR interventions across contexts and age groups
Currently, TPSR has expanded to several countries
(including Spain, Portugal) (Santos et al., 2015) and settings
(e.g., afterschool programs, coaching clubs) enabling an
analysis of students’ and PE teachers’ experiences, and
outcomes within different realities (Escartí et al., 2013; Santos et al., 2017; Walsh et al., 2010). Most studies have mainly
focused on implementing TPSR within PE (Escartí et al., 2018;
Escartí et al., 2012) and afterschool activities (Cecchini,
Montero, & Peña, 2003). Nevertheless, other studies have
explored how TPSR may be used within youth sport (Santos, Corte-Real, Regueiras, Dias, & Fonseca, 2017) and within
teacher training programs (Alcalá, Río, Calvo, & Pueyo, 2019).
These intervention studies have mainly used quantitative or
qualitative methods in an attempt to understand how TPSR
may be used as mixed methods approaches were scarce
(Camerino, Valero-Valenzuela, Prat, Sánchez, & Castañer,
2019).
These studies have also provided necessary insight on
the adaptations needed (e.g., responsibility-based strategies)
to implement the TPSR with a vast array of populations such
as underserved adolescent youth (Correia, 2007; Regueiras,
2006) and preschoolers (Pavão et al., 2019). In fact, TPSR
experts have considered the need to explore a set of
differentiated educational settings, specifically in childhood
(Wright, Dyson, & Moten, 2012). More specifically, TPSR
has been considered effective within the school context
because it enables PE teachers to more deliberately implement
certain aspects of the curriculum (i.e., focused on personal
and social development) and thus increase the possibilities
of attaining more outcomes for children and youth across
the developmental spectrum (Barker & Forneris, 2012). In
fact, most research in Portugal and Spain has focused on
adolescent youth (Escartí, Gutiérrez, Pascual, & Marín, 2010;
Escartí et al., 2012) and/or children involved within primary
school settings (ranging between 6 and 10 years old) (Santos et al., 2017). However, although it has been argued that a
TPSR emphasis should be implemented beginning in
childhood to highlight more responsibility outcomes
(Martinek & Hellison, 2016), few studies have explored how
TPSR might be applied with preschool children that present
emergent social and emotional learning needs (Pavão et al.,
2019). Concurrently, TPSR-focused teacher training
interventions are still scarce within contexts that involve
children ranging between 3 and 10 years old that are at a
critical developmental stage.
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Social and emotional learning (Durlak, Weissberg,
Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011) has been considered
crucial for children in order to help attain school readiness
and prepare them for the social challenges related to school
life. Additionally, social and emotional learning needs
(Bakken, Brown, & Downing, 2017; Hamre & Pianta, 2005)
and frameworks (Merrell & Gueldner, 2010) have
conceptualized childhood as a developmental stage crucial
for children to learn a vast array of skills such as decisionmaking and empathy with support of appropriate curricula
and teaching practices. These features align with the nature
and scope of TPSR and could be investigated to understand
how PE may contribute to the social and emotional learning
process of preschool children. Research within preschool
settings (i.e., children ranging between 2 and 5 years old) is
still scarce in Portugal and Spain (Pavão et al., 2019) as most
research has focused on adolescent youth (Escartí et al.,
2012). Based on previous notions, preschool education in
many European countries, including Portugal and Spain, is
delivered by generalist teachers who are responsible for
implementing PE and other content areas (e.g., math,
sciences). In this sense, conceptualising and investigating
TPSR within the broader context of social and emotional
learning (SEL) (CASEL, n.d.) may provide a sense of
pedagogical continuity and enable enhanced responsibility
outcomes (Escartí et al., 2018). One might even argue that if a
preschool teacher implements the TPSR as SEL within PE it
could be difficult to disregard this approach in other content
areas (Escartí et al., 2018).
Researchers have long attempted to further enhance our
understanding of the processes behind program creation,
implementation, and validation which has added insight on
which to move the field forward (Martinek & Hellison, 2016).
In Portugal and Spain, efforts have been made to use TPSR
and extend Hellison’s (2011) legacy of helping children and
youth become responsible for themselves and others. Further,
researchers have taken solid steps to increase our knowledge
about TPSR itself. However, in order to move the field forward
in Portugal and Spain consideration of specific age groups
and educational settings that have been less explored and
may contribute to effectively introducing TPSR within the
school curriculum.
Conclusions
In the present article, we aimed to provide insights for
expanding our knowledge of TPSR in Spain and Portugal.
We suggest that future research in these contexts considers
the need of exploring life skills transfer processes, the
existence of broader socio-cultural factors that influence
TPSR programming, and the need to investigate TPSR
implementation within preschool education. These three core
lines of inquiry could be potentially used to enhance the
knowledge base and move the field forward.
Life skills transfer processes are complex, but a core
premise of TPSR programming. Thus, we urge researchers
and stakeholders to focus on developing outcome
evaluations that attempt to (a) explicitly focus on life skills
transfer, (b) define life skills transfer goals and track youth
participants ability to transfer life skills longitudinally, (c)
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engage multiple stakeholders involved in life transfer process
such as parents, coaches and teachers within other content
areas beyond PE, and (d) consider youth participants different
responses to TPSR and ability to transfer life skills. Holistic
perspectives on life skills transfer that reflect the complex
nature of this process are needed to really understand how
TPSR is making a difference beyond the scope of the program.
Social influences on TPSR should also be further
investigated to enhance our understanding about how to
maintain the effectiveness of TPSR-based programs. More
specifically, it is relevant to understand how stakeholders
(e.g., policy makers, other teachers) within specific sociocultural contexts influence teachers efforts to implement
TPSR. Considering learning a cooperative process, teaching
and learning TPSR is influenced by a broad range of actors
that may prioritize or not TPSR and provide solid grounds
for increasingly more effective TPSR programming. In
addition, many TPSR interventions have been conducted
by experts on TPSR and/or have included teacher training
programs to help teachers develop the skills needed to foster
TPSR. However, there is the need to understand how TPSR
is still a feasible endeavour beyond TPSR interventions and/
or teacher training programs. If PE teachers are not able to
maintain a TPSR mandate the effectiveness of TPSR
interventions may be limited which may imply the use of
post-intervention designs.
Finally, many contexts have been explored to understand
how to integrate TPSR with promising results. Nevertheless,
few studies have focused on investigating the
implementation of TPSR with children ranging between 3
and 10 years old. One of the contexts that has been less
explored is preschool education which has been considered
a crucial context to teach personal and social skills both in
Portugal and Spain. Thus, research that expands beyond
adolescent youth is warranted.
Practical Implications
Considering the increased attention given to TPSR in
Portugal and Spain within research forums and PE curriculum
(Escartí et al., 2012; Martins et al., 2015; Silva, Marques, Mata,
& Rosa, 2016), research on life skills transfer could contribute
to a more general understanding that using a TPSR framework
to teach personal and social responsibility to youth could
add value and generate highly impactful developmental
experiences. In this section, we will attempt to provide
practical implications for teachers and other stakeholders
based on the reflections provided in this review.
We suggest that stakeholders involved in a vast array of
settings attempt to deliberately plan, implement and assess
life skills transfer. A first step would be to understand youth
participants responsibility behaviors and developmental
needs through available measures and/or observational tools.
Second, teachers and/or coaches could define differentiated
instruction techniques that enable the creation of appropriate
developmental opportunities for all. Within these efforts,
several decisions may need to be made and answers provided
to these questions: (a) which life skills should be transferred
at this developmental stage?; (b) which context should life
skills be transferred to (e.g., playground, other content areas,
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sport clubs)?. Finally, systematic efforts are needed to attain
better responsibility outcomes. Concurrently, teachers and/
or coaches should attempt to continuously assess their own
practice and seek for learning opportunities that meet their
needs either formal (e.g., teacher education program) and/or
informal (e.g., discussions with a mentor). This process
includes becoming aware about social influences and
pressures that directly impact their ability to foster TPSR
and remaining open to develop alternative strategies and
adaptations that still allow for TPSR key values to be in place
and benefit youth. For teachers working with children ranging
between 3 and 10 years old, this process is of the utmost
importance due to the fact they can contribute to the creation
of knowledge and positively influence their peers about the
need for a TPSR approach.
These suggestions may serve as crucial for stakeholders
interested in TPSR in Portugal and Spain and help them
translate knowledge into practice. However, we should have
in mind that there is still much to understand and explore
about how TPSR may help youth flourish.
Future Directions
Considering the reflections provided in this article, there
are several future directions that may need to be explicitly
stated to help move the field forward in Portugal and Spain.
In order to move the field forward, there is the need to
understand which responsibility outcomes, factors that
influence TPSR and educational settings/populations need
to be explored (Corte-Real, Dias, Regueiras, & Fonseca, 2016).
Considering previous studies with TPSR (André & Mandigo,
2013; Belando, Ferriz-Morell, & Moreno-Murcia, 2012;
Coulson, Irwin, & Wright, 2012), these three themes (i.e.,
responsibility outcomes, factors that influence TPSR, and
educational settings/populations) have been extensively
discussed within the TPSR literature and deserve reflection
(Caballero-Blanco, Delgado-Noguera, & Escartí-Carbonell,
2013).
A hybrid analysis that allows a combined understanding
of the adaptations needed to implement TPSR (i.e., process
evaluation) and youth participants’ responsibility outcomes
(i.e., outcome evluation) has been less explored in previous
studies conducted in Portugal and Spain (Esperança,
Regueiras, Brustad, & Fonseca, 2013; Pavão et al., 2019; Santos et al., 2017). In other words, most studies either conducted
an outcome or a process evaluation. Hellison’s (2011) initial
premise regarding TPSR was to provide guidelines for PE
teachers to view PE as a developmental setting and prompt
reflections on the adaptations needed to implement TPSR
within specific educational settings. Thus, the aim was not
to guide PE teachers to follow a rigid set of activities,
objectives, and strategies. Moving forward, there is still the
need to understand teachers’ thought processes while
creating a TPSR-based program, access adaptations made
within specific educational settings, and existent barriers to
implementation. In other words, a more detailed analysis (e.g.,
decisions made, rationale for these decisions) of how PE
teachers create, adapt, and continuously plan and implement
a TPSR program could prove useful. Future research could
help understand teachers and programmers decisions prior
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and during TPSR interventions through reflexive journaling
and focus groups and revisit the decisions made through
stimulated recall interviews (Lyle, 2003).
TPSR represents in a broad sense a way of
operationalizing youth development in PE. Understanding
how implementation occurs could facilitate a more complete
understanding about the processes that allow PE teachers
to translate theory into practice. For example, if a TPSR-based
program is implemented in a preschool setting, understanding
how PE teachers use TPSR and the vast array of decisions
teachers make to fit the core premises of the TPSR to this
particular educational context, children’s needs, and
curriculum would be useful for both pre-service and in-service
teacher education. These adaptations are culturally situated
and could, potentially, increase our knowledge regarding how
TPSR is and could be used. Futures studies that use
methodologies such as action-research (MacDonald, 2012)
might prove useful due to the focus placed on experiences,
meanings and PE teachers’ thought process as they navigate
within problem identification, investigation and application/
assessment. Action-research designs could provide a set of
evidence-based recommendations for practice and enhance
our knowledge base. Entering PE teachers’ thought
processes could increase our understanding on how
adaptations occur and why, and this could help PE teachers
struggling to envision how to use TPSR in their own settings
and sensitize them to potential challenges.
There is also the need of a body of literature that could
reflect which life skills transfer outcomes derived from TPSRbased programs are attained. Recently, Kendellen and Camiré
(2019) alluded to the notion that longitudinal designs that go
beyond interviews are needed. Based on this notion, it might
be prudent develop research designs aimed at understanding
the transfer processes within PE and beyond PE. For example,
if a TPSR-based programming targeting underserved youth
is implemented, understanding how life skills are transferred
to the household by analyzing parents’ perspectives on life
skills transfer would be beneficial. This information could
help inform PE teachers’ implementation processes and
increase the ability to understand if and how life skills transfer
is actually occurring. Accordingly, research of this type raises
the need for clear definitions of: (a) responsibility outcomes
targeted within a TPSR-based program, (b) the target setting
for life skills transfer, and (c) which stakeholders play a role
in life skills transfer processes. Based on previous notions,
researchers reflecting on how to investigate TPSR could
potentially study the flexible and dynamic nature of the
creation and implementation of a TPSR-based program based
on the cultural ramifications prevalent in Portugal and Spain.
Considering these three guidelines, these studies could use
multiple perspectives from stakeholders (e.g., parents,
teachers) relevant for the life skills transfer process to capture their perceptions through qualitative designs and observe, when possible, students behaviors beyond the program
(e.g., in other courses in school beyond PE) through
observational grids such as the TARE. We also suggest that
researchers attempt to develop research designs that enable
an understanding about how TPSR impacts each youth
participant and that capture teachers differentiated instruction
techniques. Melo’s et al. (in press) observational grid to cap-
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ture differentiated instruction techniques used by the teacher
and students diverse responsibility behaviors might be a
valuable tool to answer this research question.
Considering social influences on TPSR, several questions
could be raised within the Portuguese and Spanish context:
What are the post-intervention effects of a TPSR-focused
teacher education programs? How are PE teachers navigating
the challenges of maintaining a TSPR mandate without any
support for trainers and/or experts on TPSR? For example,
research designs that include TPSR-focused teacher
education could attempt to discern how PE teachers are able
to apply PYD materials at the post-education phase, the
challenges faced while delivering TPSR-based programs, and
the strategies used to overcome them. The information
attained through this analysis could then be used to develop
TPSR-focused teacher education programs to better prepare
PE teachers to implement TPSR and sustain a TPSR direction
over time. These studies could use a mixed-methods approach
to get a nuanced understanding about how teachers maintain
a TPSR mandate and how it impacts youth. A good example
of such an approach is Camerino’s et al. (2019) mixed-methods
study that monitored teacher behaviors after TPSR training.
For example, a PE teacher might feel pressured to change his
approach and disregard TPSR because the PE department is
comprised of teachers who are not intrinsically motivated to
develop the associated PSR skills and simply focus on
psychomotor skills and performance at local school sport
events. At the same time, the school manager might not
provide opportunities for the PE teacher to reflect and
continuously learn to implement the TPSR and refine specific
teaching skills as other content areas could be considered
more important. Then, the PE teacher might change his
pedagogical approach to fulfill the school manager’s
expectations, feel integrated within that social structure, and
devote less time to reflecting on TPSR.
A stronger focus on how PE teachers learn, create,
implement, and sustain TPSR-based programs would offer
insight on the challenges and barriers and associated to
embedding TPSR within the school curriculum. Research on
TPSR has yet to analyse how PE teachers overcome the
challenge of sustainability as more controlled interventions
have been conducted in many cases delivered by experts on
TPSR (Blanco et al., 2013; Escartí et al., 2010).
Moving forward, assuming the complex nature of
delivering TPSR-based curricula (Hellison, 2011) the
exploration of the social forces that may hinder or facilitate
TPSR implementation, particularly within countries such as
Portugal and Spain where TPSR is still begining to become a
more accepted perspective on teaching youth might serve
useful in understanding implementation successes and
struggles. Conceiving, delivering, and maintaining a TPSRbased program could be viewed as a result of cooperative
learning and a product of the interactions with the different
members that make up the school community (Silins, Zarins,
& Mulford, 2002). This approach may support the need for
researchers to analyse PE teachers’ learning paths and
processes, and develop studies that focus on how PE teachers
learn to implement TPSR and, how they ‘learn to learn’ which
may be key for program sustainability. Considering that, in
some cases, socially constructed perspectives could lead to
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‘toxic mutations’ that are not aligned with core TPSR premises
(Richards & Gordon, 2016). Future studies could, potentially,
analyse the adaptations needed to implement TPSR within
preschool education. For example, the exploration of the
experiences of preschool teachers while adapting TPSR, the
existent challenges and strategies used, would enable the
development of teacher education programs to meet their
specific needs. Finally, future research designs could also
attempt to understand, longitudinally, the impact of
implementing TPSR from childhood through adolescence.
The need to focus on the initial developmental phases (i.e.,
childhood) could drive researchers to conceptualize research
projects and target less studied populations and educational
settings.
Based on these notions, future studies could focus on
understanding the process behind implementing SEL as TPSR
across subject areas within preschool education through
action-research designs among other methodologies that
capture the intricacies experienced in these settings. This
avenue could help provide broader conceptual portrait about
personal and social responsibility how TPSR could be used
within the school setting as a mechanism to teach what appear
to be nebulous constructs.
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